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Abstract: The article presents an overall comparative analysis of dynamics of various components of water
balance  and  matrix  of most variable parameters for their processing through component analysis is formed.
To exclude factor of instability of main components of the model results of component analysis on seven
parameter sets of the original data matrix dealt. The first model with a minimal number of the most representative
parameters discussed in detail, interpretation of results of this model allowed identifying a factor of ecological
stability. Other models help to identify different variations of administrative decisions on interconnection of
individual water use items to selection of surface and groundwater. Empirical regression model of interrelation
as possible water intake and provision of river in basin was constructed for a range of positive values of factor
of ecological stability, revealed the first set of data in the model component analysis.
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INTRODUCTION basin tributaries Karatal, Lepsy, Aksu, 0.57 km /y in Basin

Intensification of using surface water and mineral runoff of Lake Balkhash is formed in the China, in the
resources of Kazakhstan impacts to progressive upper river Ili (hydrological paragraph Yamato).
anthropogenic changes in hydrological and hydro Intensive development of natural resources and raw
geological conditions, disruption and restructuring of materials in XUAR (Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region
links of surface and ground water, their water-salt regime of China, which occupies the upper Ili river) and intention
and, ultimately, their pollution and depletion, therefore of China's leadership to turn it into commercial and
one of priorities of the "Kazakhstan-2030" strategy -is the economic area of Central Asiait became necessary to use
problem of rational using and protection of water its  water  resources  for  irrigation  of new lands and
resources. 66% of Kazakhstan territory is located at the water-intensive sectors of the mining and processing
arid zone and has a low moisture and extremely limited industries. These influxes into the region a large number
water resources [1-7]. By water consumption Kazakhstan of migrants from the Mainland. Volume of production and
takes one of the last places in Eurasia. Most of water consumption in the near future may increase several
sources in Kazakhstan formed in neighboring countries, times. According to materials of the Committee of Xinjiang
which has both political and environmental importance Water Resources, in recent years the irrigated area
(Syrdarya, Ili, Irtysh, Ural, Ishim and Tobol). Lake of increased from to 1.2 to 4.0 million hectares. The volume
Balkhash, one of the largest inland water bodies of the of water using during this time increased from 1.6 to 4.0
world, owes its existence to rivers flowing down slopes of km /y, i.e. decrease in the annual runoff of Ili in a area of
Ili Alatau, Dzhungar Mountain. The biggest of these Yamato depending on the dryness of the year will be
rivers is Ili, which takes for almost 80% of the inflow. The between 15 to 40%, which affects the intensification of
total volume of surface water forming in the Balkhash desertification in the region. Deficiency of surface water
basin is 28,85 km  in year, of which 22.87 km  in year is causes increased role of groundwater, general prognostic3 3

formed in the basin of Ili and 5.36 km /y - in the eastern resources are in the basin with mineralization up to 10 H/L3

3

of Ayagoz and runoff North Balkhash is 0,08 km /y. total3

3
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was 17.4 km /y, including the non-runoff is the actual groundwater sources the main consumer is the public3

resources – 7.7 km /y of which is approved for 5.3 km /y. utilities (63%), industry (20%), agriculture (16%), 1% –3 3

Actual development resources constitute 16.4% of a farm pond. Almaty region groundwater abstraction from
approved reserves, but more often they focus away from 2000 to 2005 at the same level (254.14-253.697 million m ),
the minimum security of surface water areas. Declinein the representing 5.9% of the minimum (1995) of the surface
of surface runoff and difficulties in cross-border runoff of Ile in Kazakhstan. It should be noted that over
agreements signed with China on water sharing is a highly the period of 1996-2005 a trend of increasing water loss
relevant issue of defining maximum possible in during transportation was observed in the Ile basin,
Kazakhstan under different water intake providing surface especially in irrigated areas (Table 2). Thus, the maximum
flow to maintain conditions of landscapes’ stability. loss of the Almaty region (39.8%) was in 2001 at the

Main Part: As basic data on components of the water Traditionally, in report of analysis of water balances
balance of Ili report materials of Balkhash water a position on water losses during transportation
management of 1994-2005 years were used. Ili basinis associated with the worn-out water mains and low
about 70% of the catchment area and 80% of the total technical  condition  of  an  inter-farm  irrigation  canals
runoff of the Lake of Balkhash. Manly, Ile is located in that  need   to   conduct  major  repairs,  reconstruction
China, where the watershed has an extensive drainage and additional equipment. This conclusion should be
network. Much less drainage network in the middle and more clearly from the analysis of dynamics of
lower stream (in Kazakhstan), where large areas transportation losses in Almaty – where losses increase
completely devoid of surface inflow. Left bank of the almost  independently of dryness of the year goes to
basin is more active, where from the slopes of the Tien- 2002-2003 and after begins slowly decline, which
Shan,  the  North Slope of Ili Alataumany mountain rivers connected with high start-stop of new housing and
flow down, but, despite of this fact the presence of such consequently, new water networks. A large share of water
large inflows, as Sharyn, Shelek, Ili river flow increases losses on value of withdrawals and reaction to a
slightly. In the right bank of the largest tributaries of the controlling factor indicates to necessary to include this
Ili are Khorgos, Usek and Borohudzir, which flow down parameter in creates matrix of input data for the
the southern slopes of Zhetysu Alatau (Table 1). component analysis. Classical control factors in water

In 2005 Almaty region (excluding the city of Almaty), balance are a recycling of water, increase in industrial
which takes the Ili basin, in Kazakhstan 74.467 million m production, which shows a growth of an effectiveness of3

withdrawn from groundwater sources and 2.666 million m administrative decisions, which result in a good3

of  it  is  silo-miner.  From  the  total  water  withdrawals  of environment and as its opposite – sanitation.

3

amplitude 26.1-39.8%.

Table 1: Runoff of Ili River

Runoff, km , year3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Region 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

China 13.59 8.95 11.36 10.31 17.98 17.85 15.09 16.45 17.74 16.09 13.46 13.22
Kazakhstan 5.88 4.29 5.26 5.58 6.52 5.82 4.48 4.39 7.381 7.299 7.68 6.12
Total 19.47 13.24 16.62 15.89 24.50 23.67 19.57 20.84 25.12 23.39 21.14 19.34

Table 2: The dynamics of water loss during transportation on the Almaty region

Year 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Almaty region
Water intake, mln.m 4713.94 4334.93 3605.6 3154.47 3248.51 3261.42 2996.76 3060.45 3367.808 3020.043

Water loss, mln. m 1230.58 1130.72 976.89 963.01 1080.39 1298.89 1036.22 1045.86 1127.29 985.333

Loss,% ofintake 26.1 26.1 27.1 30.5 33.3 39.8 34.6 34.2 33.5 32.6

Almaty city
Water intake, mln. m 309.04 323.23 314.82 289.72 278.5 267.04 266.64 274.35 271.217 282.13

Water loss, mln. m 44.69 81.98 72.39 90.79 85.13 83.3 85.78 89.50 68.23 80.93

Loss,% ofintake 14.5 25.4 23.0 31.3 30.6 31.2 32.2 32.6 25.2 28.7
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Table 3: Matrix of the initial data, Mln m3

Year Runoff B.Ili Total W GWI EDW IW WL WR S

1993 21280 4314.33 251.87 81.07 3940.84 1382.32 59.24 569.66

1994 19470 4224.79 224.14 85.14 3725.08 1288.47 58.89 531.21

1995 13240 3774.91 436.09 333.4 3254.71 1350.98 688.1 602.82

1996 16600 3363.32 515.08 287.04 3231.73 1303.21 775.18 556.13

1997 15890 3248.84 372.84 216.59 2893.29 1202.98 755.54 448.73

1998 24500 2767.27 370.35 225.78 3627.64 1384.09 745.13 421.5

1999 21627 2586.86 327.51 186.96 2988.86 1309.3 506.81 372.79

2000 19565 2617.63 268.81 187.43 2031.6 1169.42 406.77 361.39

2001 20840 2589.16 254.12 187.32 1814.8 1388.69 424.46 472.43

2002 25128 2296.997 255.78 187.52 1788.25 1128.98 377.29 463.09

2003 23390 2462.321 274.8 172.38 1767.23 1280.71 273.47 465.01

2004 20600 2716.021 356.159 204.83 2113.672 1206.62 399.301 498.604

2005 19338 2426.314 271.909 203.428 1934.204 1307.18 410.062 519.154

* The color shows the reconstructed points from other sources

Table 4: Dynamics of Ili basin runoff and water availability characteristics

Year Runoff B Ili Watering, % Provision, %

1993 21280 120 30

1994 19470 110 40

1995 13240 75 75

1996 16600 93 57

1997 15890 89 61

1998 24500 137 13

1999 21627 121 29

2000 19565 112 38

2001 20840 117 33

2002 25128 141 9

2003 23390 131 19

2004 20600 116 34

2005 19338 109 41

So, we reviewed basic components of incoming and
outgoing parts of the water balance and the matrix of
basic data can be considered as formed. We introduce
following parameters to brevity the form of components:
Runoff B. Ili - common runoff of Ilibasin (runoff from
China and from the territory of the Republic of
Kazakhstan); Total W - total water in the Republic of
Kazakhstan (balance of costs in only territory of the
Republic of Kazakhstan to assess an impact on the
economy and ecology of water weaning of China); GWI -
groundwater extraction; EDW - water intake for drinking
water supply needs;  IW  - needs of regular water intake
for irrigation, WL - losses during transportation; WR -
water recycling; S - sanitation. Based on actual data of
1993-2005 reports  of  Balkhash water management, a
matrix of initial data on key indicators of water use in the
Almaty region (Table 3) could be created:

In the interpretation knowledge in relative quality of
the flow characteristics - water content (relative flow in
the year under review in relation to the average annual
flow, expressed as a percentage) is necessary. High
conductivity water content is higher than 100%, i.e.
longer-term average (Table 4). However, all empirical
dependence of the various parameters on flow was built
on a probabilistic its features - security, which is defined
as the probability of having equal or higher than the
specified runoff. In this case zero flow will be equal to
100% of mean - 50% and probability is very high
(maximum) effluent will be close to 0 (Table 4).

From Table 4 as can be seen, the test range of 1993-
2005 characterized by high water content (low security
with values less than 50%). The analysis of actual data
from the reports of the Balkhash water management on the
components of the water balance of the Ili 8 parameters
characterizing the main items of expenditure, reflecting
different aspects of water use, which can give an idea of
the efficiency of water management in the basin were
selected as priorities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Main methods of research work are component
analysis and linear regression. As being a part of a large
number of packages of software programs this is very
common in research methods. Their theoretical
foundations, algorithms and applied aspects covered
extensively in literature. As known, component analysis -
a method of multivariate statistics, it is based on the
hypothesis: observed or measured variables are only
indirect    characteristics     of    object    or   phenomenon.
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In reality, there are internal (hidden, not directly of model building and for the users of the software it is
measured) parameters or properties, a number of which is almost always outside the scope, but it is this aspect
small and which define the values of the observed forms the basis of constructing various algorithms, as in
parameters [7-8]. These internal parameters called all (!) New algorithms is starting point [2,3, 4, 10, 13].
principal components, supposing to keep all information However, the theoretical work of the second half of the
contained in a set of observed variables. Although these last century [1,7-9] give a very clear understanding of the
components are not known in advance, component fundamental role of the eigenvectors. In fact, if the
analysis sets is a task to present the observed parameters number of eigenvectors is less than the number of input
as linear combinations of principal components and parameters, it will signal the presence of a linear
identify them, i.e. for each of specified value of each major relationship between the parts of the initial symptoms.
component. In this case, the model component analysis This is reflected, for example, that one of the columns of
can be written as [1-7, 9-12]: the matrix is the algebraic sum with some constant

Y[n × m] = F[n × m]. A[m × m], (1) matrix. Thus,  the information contained in this column

where Y[n × m] is the set of all n observed values of the m column of the matrix does not prejudice the summary
parameters, F[n × m] - matrix, which includes the collection information. This is precisely the process of coagulation
of all the n obtained values of m principal components, of space, known in matrix algebra and is traditionally
this new matrix of values of the unknown variables in each considered the main result of the component analysis.
sampling point and A[m × m] is so-called matrix Since the matrix of component loadings is a matrix of
component forces or weight matrix, it is the link between eigenvectors, multiplied by a diagonal matrix of the square
the old and new variables and is a result of mathematical roots of the eigenvalues, it is natural to move all the
transformations of the correlation matrix calculated from arguments of coagulation feature space by a matrix of
the original observations. Transformations are based on component loadings. This is just the implementation of
calculation of an eigenvectors of correlation coefficients the hypothesis of the existence of the component analysis
and theorem using its symmetry and some simple of internal (hidden, not directly measured) parameters or
operations on matrices [7-9]. As a main component of the properties that define the values of observed parameters.
selected association initial attributes that are included in Geoeco systems for such properties are factors that have
the component (or factor) with a statistically significant formed, so is every reason to say that the component
value of the loads to the relevant features [14]. Although analysis explores, reveals the hidden relationship between
the  first  stage  of  analysis  (definition of the matrix of the initial signs of geosystems and the correct
A[m × m]) to highlight important components we can draw interpretation of the results to characterize the processes
some conclusions about the conditions that determine the responsible for their formation.
course  of  the  processes  studied,  the matrix of values Thus, from the mathematical transformation
F[n × m] of the principal components is an important and component axis can be considered as a formal record of
useful result [2, 8, 11, 14]. The usefulness of this result is processes through this or those association parameters,
shown only at the stage of substantive interpretation and constituting component. These associations are allocated
on the complexity of searching for information on the on the basis of the signs of the parameters and in one
factors forming the analyzed range investigated component can include two associations, if they have
parameters. This is the main reason that hinders the use opposite signs, but in this case describe one component
of the component (factor) analysis and identifies attempts of the process. Loads of opposite sign to the original
to circumvent of non-formal stages by building models of variables, selection of the model in a single component,
different algorithms (it is possible to include the theory of multi-directional evidence of the impact of the process
pattern recognition, neural networks and model) [14, 15]. under study Geoeco systems of association of attributes
These controversial issues should be topics of special with the same sign. In other words, the combination of
consideration, here is a summary of the subject's own parameters in the component in which case the encoded
experience generalizing interpretation of descriptive multi record of the process that causes the simultaneous
variate model component analysis [14]. The main result of growth parameters geoecosystem allocated by the
the component analysis is actually a matrix of association with a positive sign, while reducing stress
eigenvectors pair correlation coefficients of initial signs of values of geoecosystem allocated in same component in
actual its internal structure. This is an intermediate result association with a negative sign.

coefficients of two, three, etc. other columns of the same

can be obtained by calculation and the exclusion of the
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Another important result of the component analysis Processes to rank the degree of influence on the
are the eigenvalues of the coefficient matrix of pairwise formation of the state Geoecosystems (build process
correlations. This result gives an indication of the degree of hierarchy) [15].
of hierarchy of processes that are separated by a matrix of
component loadings. The intensity of interpretable factors As an additional argument in favor of component
in the study results for the third model - the matrix of analysis, add the ability to handle diverse musical data for
values of the components. The obtained values of the various subsystems of both quantitative and qualitative
principal components also have both positive and attributes. This quality comes from the specific training of
negative values, but here the difference in the signs does X[n × m] matrix input for component analysis. Specificity
not mean a different orientation process and the intensity is the preliminary valuation (scale) of each parameter
of its different manifestations - positive values (each column) of the X[n × m] matrix by subtracting from
characterize the area with a more intense manifestation of the current variable average values and dividing this
this than negative (zero average). difference by the standard deviation of the parameter:

It should be noted that a positive value is not an
indicator of favorable factor being studied and vice versa, (2)
but only shows a different intensity of its manifestation in
relation to the mean. Negativity or characterized with the As can be seen from (2), the procedure of
favorability of the interpretation of the subject selected normalization translates the original variables, which may
components. Thus, the component analysis combines the have any units in the new dimension less variables with
capabilities of many statistical models and zero mean and unit variance. Another advantage –
recommendations of system analysis [2, 17] on the cartographic representation signs coding system areas of
requirements for the choice of methods for complex their distribution can be transferred to the category of
systems research. From the point of view of system quantity, which will enable more accurate than blending
analysis, component analysis model for a given and coating operations in the  GIS  to determine the
composition of elements allows to investigate degree of coincidence evidence and it does not require
geoecological system specifically with system positions. sorting procedure - spatially coincident features are
So, it makes it possible to allocate system functions and automatically selected in the Components [16]. Second
rank  them  on  the  contribution  to the total variance of auxiliary method of  research is multi variate regression,
the system (emergence), takes into account the nature of but this method does not cause so many interpretations
the relationship (the ratio of characters relationship within and  contradictions  and therefore refer only to a small
the components shows synergistic and antagonistic part of the work devoted to the most common method of
effects of the relationship) and self-organizing systems applied research in all scientific fields and recall that and
(possible existence of closed loops in the communication component analysis is based on its use - the main
system is expressed by that the same sign is a different components Regression equations are normalized to the
component). initial symptoms and vice versa, the normalized values of

The new model is the result of not only the the initial symptoms can be seen as a regression on
identification of the system (system factors) on the basis components [1, 7, 8, 9].
of the interpretation of the relationship of initial
symptoms, but the zoning intensity of manifestation of RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
this function. And it was the quantitative characteristics
of system factors are the weak point of the simulation. Task 1 This task accepts only three features that
Thus, component analysis allows you to: characterize the contribution of the underground water-in

Evaluate connection in the system; As a result of the data analysis, the component model
Investigate the structure of connection; component loads presented in Table 5.
Receive an emergent result - New data from the For the 13 values of the series of correlated variables
previous set of data - identification of the formation at the 5% significance level (5% error) are significant
of geo-ecological systems on the basis of correlations, large 0.441 {Bolshev L.N., Smirnov N.B.,
information about its state at a particular time; 1983},  so  for  clarity  in  Table  insignificant load painted.

general and  impact on the water-flow in the basin of Ili.
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Fig. 1: Distribution of values of the principal components
for problem 1

When only statistically significant stress component
becomes: MC1 (47%) + [Total W, Underground W] –
[Runoff B.Ili] MC2 (30%) + [Underground W]–[Total
W]MC3 (23 %): + [Runoff B.Ili, Total W].

MC1 characterizes the "antiparallel" change in runoff
in the basin. Or with general and underground water
intake, i.e. with an increase in general and underground
water intake is a reduction of surface runoff in the basin -
a factor of human influence on the water-reducing surface
runoff. MC2 - characterizes the "antiparallel" change of
underground and total withdrawal - a factor control water
intake. MC3 characterizes parallel change in the total
water intake and drain the pool, which can mean either
increase water intake due to groundwater resources are
not associated with surface runoff or greater water
content pools, in which even increased water intake has
no effect on the increase in runoff. Verify the
interpretation by the analysis component values for each
year (Figure 1).

Judging by the specifications in Table 4
conductivity, except for the whole analyzed period, 1995
(75%) and 1996 (93%) and 1997 (89%) is over-limit runoff.
That is why the maximum technological impact on the flow
(positive value MC1) were in 1995 and 1996 to 1996 is an
increase in underground water intake, which reduces the
technological impact on runoff. It should be noted that
the impact is a delay of 1 year. Minimum human impact on
runoff  himself   in   2003,   when  the  high  water  content

Table 5: Component load signs for task 1

Loads for signs for the principal components

-----------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3

RunoffB. Ili -0.7574 0.1458 0.6364

Total W 0.6958 -0.4987 0.5169

Underground W 0.5825 0.7852 0.2101

coincided (141 in 2002 and 131% of normal in 2003), the
growth of the underground water intake while stabilizing
total water intake.

Task 2 Previous set of parameters to add
transportation  losses.  As  a  result  of  the  data analysis,
the component model component loads presented in
Table 6.

When only statistically significant stress component
becomes: MC1 (36%) + [Underground W, Total
W]–[Runoff B.Ili]MC2 (28%) + [losses]–[Total W]MC3
(19 %): + [Underground W]–[Losses]MC4 (18%) +
[Runoff B.Ili, Total W]. The first and fourth MC coincides
with MC1 and MC3 in Task 1. Enter parameter
transportation losses affected the second and third MC,
reflecting their connection with general and underground
water intake. This link shows the losses increase with a
decrease in both total and underground water intake.
These components must be borne in mind the signs of
stress: if the positive values of the second MC
characterize losses increase with decreasing total
withdrawal and negative - they decrease with increasing
total water with drawal, for MC3 this relationship
reversed. Thus, the values of these components vary in
the "opposite": high technological impact in the form of
loss during shipment will be marked by high positive
values of MC 2 and - high in absolute negative values of
MC 3. Verify the interpretation by the analysis component
values for each year (Table 7).

Maximum losses during transportation of both
surface water and groundwater are found in 1998, when,
as in the previous problem, with delay increased water
intake after low water years.

Table 6: Component load characteristics for the task 2, pressures on the sign at the main features of the component

Pressures on the sign at the main features of the component

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4

Runoff B. Ili -0.7331 0.2123 0.2819 0.5814

Total W 0.6197 -0.523 -0.1313 0.5703

Under ground W 0.6418 0.3761 0.6681 0.01598

Losses 0.2972 0.8019 -0.4736 0.2105
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Table 7: Matrix component values for Problem 2

Value of principal components
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Year MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4

1993 0.5728 -1.318 -1.11 1.289
1994 0.3416 -1.502 -1.285 1.096
1995 1.294 -0.2377 0.9685 0.554
1996 1.41 0.3309 1.989 0.09971
1997 0.5438 -0.3417 0.6092 -0.09985
1998 0.9184 2.845 -1.606 0.5427
1999 -0.1734 0.1294 0.2231 -0.8159

Value of principal components
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Year MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4

2000 -0.5118 -0.3317 -0.2614 -0.9016
2001 -0.538 -0.07318 -0.6522 -0.801
2002 -0.8594 -0.1931 -0.2352 -1.235
2003 -2.472 0.6756 1.093 2.055
2004 0.03838 0.01487 0.6046 -0.7231
2005 -0.5647 0.002025 -0.3381 -1.06

Table 8: The component load characteristics for the problem 3

Pressures on the sign at the main features of the component
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4 MC1

Runoff B. Ili -0.3935 0.6578 -0.0717 0.6372 0.03667
Total W -0.0377 -0.8699 0.1488 0.4618 0.08092
Under ground W 0.8835 -0.0843 -0.3025 0.3051 -0.1667
Losses 0.4815 0.2208 0.8443 0.07406 -0.0321
Water recycling 0.9435 0.2058 -0.1716 -0.0393 0.191

Task 3 To set the parameters of the task 2 new
parameter "water recycling". As a result of the data
analysis, the component model component loads
presented in Table 8.

When only statistically significant stress component
becomes:  MC1  (41%) + [water recycling, Underground
W, Losses]MC2 (26%) + [Runoff B.Ili]–[Total W]MC3
(17%): + [Losses]MC4 (14%) + [Runoff B.Ili, Total W].
MC1 reflected the close connection of water recycling, Fig. 2: Distribution of component values for the Task 3
groundwater abstraction and transportation losses. In this
component of the loss can be considered "normative" - already  described   in   the   first   two   tasks.   The   third
their growth is accompanied by increased intake. On the component of the separate "non-standard" transportation
other hand, the relationship of circulating water with losses, i.e. losses due to the poor state of the transport
underground water intake emphasizes that recycling of network. Distribution of component values by year is
water, the most developed in the entire industry, confined shown in Figure 2.
mainly to the groundwater and because the introduction As might be expected, the maximum value of the first
of advanced technology water started recently, the state MC to the period 1995-1998, Which account for
of transportation networks are somewhat better than in groundwater extraction highs and lows (no 1998) runoff in
surface  water  abstraction  and  noted  that the the basin. Maximum "deviant" losses (MC3) are in 1998
component.  The   second   and   fourth   components   are with a drain 137% with respect to the norm.
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Table 9: The component load characteristics for the problem 4

Pressures on the parameter settings in the principal component

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5

Runoff B.Ili -0.3045 -0.1614 0.9384 0.0069 -0.0254

Drinking W. 0.9199 -0.2476 0.1175 -0.1981 0.1983

Under ground W 0.9177 -0.1709 0,0601 0.3533 0.0102

Losses 0.3446 0.9136 0.2077 0.01706 0.05665

Water recycling 0.9599 0.0216 0.0521 -0.1521 -0.2285

Table 10: Matrix component values for the Task 4 of principal components

Value of principal components

------------------------------------------------------------------

Year MC1 MC2 MC3

1993 -1.418 0.5353 -0.652

1994 -1.526 0.4183 -0.7358

1995 1.512 -0.8479 -0.0264

1996 1.703 -0.9216 0.00684

1997 0.7359 -0.5061 -0.2973

1998 1.211 3.133 0.7134

1999 0.05471 -0.1409 -0.306

2000 -0.3506 -0.2665 -0.4681

2001 -0.3363 0.1536 -0.364

2002 -0.4649 -0.3296 -0.4046

2003 -0.9783 -0.6709 3.251

2004 0.07846 -0.4651 -0.335

2005 -0.2217 -0.0916 -0.3821

Task 4 In this problem, the parameter "total water" is
replaced by the parameter "potable water intake." As a
result of the data analysis, the component model
component loads presented in Table 9 and distribution of
values of the components over the years is shown in
Table 10.

As seen in Table 9, all of the loads in the fourth and
fifth principal components were not significant, so they
are not lost. Therefore, for this set of data, the model
component analysis describes only 94% of the total
variance of all parameters.

When only statistically significant stress component
becomes: MC1 (56%) + [Water recycling, Underground
W, Total W]MC2 (19%) + [Losses]MC3 (19%) + [Runoff
B.Ili]. Drinking water supply is based mainly on
groundwater and, in addition, in accordance with the
result of problem 3 is associated with it and the main
circulating water supply, all of these features stood out in
a MC, describing more than 50% of total variance
parameters of the task 4. The remaining features stood out
for one in the second and third MC.

Fig. 3: Distribution of component values for the Task 5

As in the previous task, the maximum value of the
first MC to the period 1995-1998, which account for
groundwater extraction highs and lows (no 1998) runoff in
the basin.

Task 5 The maximum number of parameters – 6,
processes this task. To the number of parameters of the
task 3 new parameter “sanitation” was added. After
processing the data, the following component loads
(Table 11):

When  only  statistically  significant  stress
component becomes: MC1 (34%) + [Water recycling,
Underground   water,    Losses]–[Runoff    B.Ili]MC2
(31%) + [Total W., Sanitation]MC3 (15% ) + [Runoff
B.Ili]–[Losses]MC4 (14%) + [Losses, Runoff B.Ili].
Distribution of component values by year is shown in
Figure 3.

New   parameter    entered    only   in   the  second
MC,  reflecting  known  pattern  of  growth  with an
increase in the total drainage of water intake, other
components  have  already  met  in  the  previous  tasks.
The  absolute  maximum  MC2  accounts  for  1993,
followed by a continuous decline until 1998 and then
started a new rise with periodic downturns, reflecting
declines in the use of regular irrigation, municipal services
and industry.

Task 6 In the problem of the parameter "total water"
is replaced by the parameter "fence on regular irrigation."
The processing of the data obtained component loads
presented in Table 12.
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Table 11: Component load characteristics for the task 5

Pressures on setting these options in the principal component

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5 MC6

Runoff B. Ili -0.4462 -0.3293 0.6769 0.497 0.1107 0.03002

Total W 0.02915 0.89 -0.1719 0.2212 0.3547 0.05223

Under ground W 0.8991 0.1565 0.3591 -0.03257 0.09726 -0.1659

Losses 0.4604 -0.2963 -0.4463 0.7012 -0.09384 -0.02366

Water recycling 0.9263 -0.2644 0.1576 -0.1169 0.02547 0.1814

Sanitation 0.08887 0.8732 0.2624 0.1703 -0.3613 0.03472

Table 12: Component load characteristics for the Task 6

Pressures on the parameter settings in the principal component

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5 MC6

Runoff B.Ili -0.4899 -0.284 0.1107 0.805 -0.1348 0.03096

regular irrigation 0.5955 0.5497 -0.4516 0.1207 -0.3488 0.05467

Under ground W 0.8538 -0.1131 0.4413 0.1642 -0.124 -0.1484

Losses 0.5126 -0.2871 -0.699 0.2839 0.2896 -0.04213

Water recycling 0.7896 -0.5172 0.2862 -0.04115 0.03747 0.1549

Sanitation 0.231 0.8038 0.3445 0.2999 0.301 0.0373

Table 13: Component load characteristics for the task 7

Sign loads for signs in the component

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameter MC1 MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5 MC6

Runoff B.Ili -0.5074 -0.585 0.499 0.3635 -0.115 0.07683

Ground W 0.9096 -0.1866 -0.2593 0.1787 0.1173 0.1579

Under ground W 0.2387 0.917 0.1167 0.01823 -0.288 0.07169

Losses 0.6265 -0.0837 0.6644 -0.3897 0.08292 0.0179

Drinking W -0.4695 0.7696 0.2322 0.2144 0.2943 0.0269

Reg. Irrigation 0.8805 0.07698 0.1748 0.4115 -0.0114 -0.1367

Table 14: Calculation of the maximum possible surface water intake while maintaining minimum ecological flow, defined on the basis of the interpretation

of the results of component analysis of the structure of the water balance of Ili

Year Runoff Ili Provision, % Residual Runoff of basin MC3 Ground Water

1993 21280 30 4062.46 17217.54 1.148 9080

1994 19470 40 4000.65 15469.35 0.01402 7270

1995 13240 75 3338.82 9901.18 -0.5884 1040

1996 16600 57 2848.24 13751.76 1.166 4400

1997 15890 61 2876 13014 -0.8494 3690

1998 24500 13 2396.92 22103.08 1.993 12300

1999 21627 29 2259.35 19367.65 0.1628 9427

2000 19565 38 2348.82 17216.18 -1.283 7365

2001 20840 33 2335.04 18504.96 -0.974 8640

2002 25128 9 2041.22 23086.78 0.4146 12928

2003 23390 19 2187.52 21202.48 0.1272 11190

2004 20600 34 2359.86 18240.14 0.2251 8400

2005 19338 41 2154.41 17183.59 -1.557 7138
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Fig. 4: Distribution of component values for task 6

When only statistically significant stress component
becomes as follow: MC1 (38%) + [Underground W,
Recycling, Regular irrigation, Losses]–[Runoff B.Ili]MC2
(23%) + [Sanitation, Reg. Irrigation]–[Recycling]MC3
(18%) + [Underground W]–[Losses, Reg. Irrigation]MC4
(14%) + [Runoff B.Ili].

First MC recorded as before, increasing underground
water intake while reducing runoff and replenish
groundwater through a variety of transportation losses
(on irrigation and water recycling). MC2 shows that
increases in irrigated agriculture drainage water decreases
reuse. MC3 - increased intake of groundwater recharge in
the absence of losses in transportation and filtration to
irrigated areas (deep wells in the major population
centers). MC4 contributed transit runoff, not water-related
articles in Kazakhstan. This can be either water
consumption outside of Kazakhstan, or flow into the lake.
Balkhash. Distribution of component values by year is
shown in Figure 4.

Figure clearly captures the growth of transit of
surface  water  (MC4)  with  a  minimum  intake  for
irrigation.

Task 7 was solved for analysis of a water-surface and
ground water. The processing of the data obtained
component loads presented in Table 13.

When only statistically significant stress component
becomes: MC1 (42%) + [Ground W., RegIrrigation,
Losses]–[Runoff B.Ile, Drinking W]MC2 (30%) +
[Undergrond W., Drinking W.]–[Runoff B.Ile]MC3 (14%)
+ [Losses, Runoff B.Ile]MC4 (9%): + [Reg.Irrigation].

The first, third and fourth component reflects the
predominant role in the abstraction of surface water.
Directly connected to the underground drain is MC2. The
combination of parameters shows that groundwater
withdrawals actually increases only in cases of reduced
annual water availability and this increase is clearly
related to the drinking water supply, which is usually
observed in practice.

CONCLUSION

Series models in tasks 1-7, has demonstrated the
possibility of component analysis to reflect the real
situation of water management in the basin Ili in
Kazakhstan. To generate hypotheses about the minimum
environmental flow is not necessary to consider a large
number of variables, since this hypothesis is to relate the
total flow, total water consumption and water intake can
save the expense of other water sources. Thus, we need
to consider the actual consequences of the interpretation
of the principal components of the first problem. Test the
logic interpretation of conditions of formation parameters.

The regression equation for the runoff on the major
components in the basin of Ile is:

Runoff B.Ile = -0,7574 MC1 + 0,6364 •MC3 + 0,1458 MC2

As you can see, the main contribution to the flow
variability makes water-factor of human influence. This
factor, as the logic of the water balance, reducing the total
runoff basin is its main expenditure items, so the negative
coefficient in MC1 confirms the interpretation.

Because stability geoecological situation in the
desert zone bolstered water looks quite reasonable
positive sign of the coefficient of MC3 (factor
environmental sustain ability) in the equation.

The minimum contribution to the variability of the
parameter "Runoff B.Ile" MC2 (factor control water flow)
in the flow variability indicates the failure of efforts to
optimize management decisions to ensure the flow in the
lake of Balkhash. This conclusion is confirmed by the fact
that the total contribution of the water balance of articles
that reflect management solutions to reduce surface water
withdrawal - the use of groundwater and treated
wastewater, water recycling input is from 7 to 40% of the
overall water consumption.

Now write the regression equation for the main
components for the "Total W":

Total W = 0,6958 • MC1 + 0,5169 • MC3 - 0,4987 • MC2

The main contribution to the variability of the
parameter total water makes water-factor of human
influence. Similarly, logical and is a positive sign in the
equation of the coefficient of the MC3 - factor
environmental sustain ability. As in the arid conditions
limiting factor is water education landscape, its value
increases in wet years, when much higher than the
minimum  environmental  flow,  preserving  the  structure
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of geosystems. The sign of the coefficient of the control 1995-1997.) Provided sufficient to maintain the structure
factor is negative and its absolute value is comparable landscapes residual flow.
with the value of the coefficient of MC2. Such a relation As a condition to maintain the structure of natural
of signs and magnitudes of the coefficients does not landscapes  we  take  equality  MC3 = 0 for the period
contradict any previous arguments, no logic. In fact, in 1995-1997. MC3 value for 1995 is equal to -0.5884,
wet years can increase water consumption only through indicating excess agreed with the position of the value of
increased runoff, without the type of management environmental flows and water intake. Independent
decisions involving groundwater resources or the confirmation of this fact is the conduct of our assessment
introduction of water recycling. of the intensity of the symptoms of decertification

Regression equation on the components for the landscape. A value of zero components will search by
"Undergrond W" - underground water intake: linear interpolation from the nearest point of having a

Undergrond W = 0,7852•MC2+0,5825•MC1+0,2101•MC3 1996, when the value of MC3 = 1.166. A positive value of

The maximum contribution MC2 - factor control supply conditions landscapes due to a small increase in
intake because groundwater resources, which are the annual water availability (provision has become little more
most common tool for managing large water intake, are than the norm - 57%), reduction of water-and resource
involved (to make management decisions) in dry years. groundwater. Linear interpolation of the segment within
The second largest contribution (nearly half the the MC3 -0,5884 ÷ 1,166 and the corresponding values of
contribution MC2) gives MC1 - factor of human influence runoff in the basin within 13 240 ÷ 16 600 million m  at
water intake. This too is understandable from a formal MC3 = 0 gives the stock equal to 14,366.9 m . However, in
point of view - an expression like this component includes 1997 the value of MC3 is again negative and its absolute
parameters and Total W., Underground W find a logical value is greater than in 1995 (-0.8494), indicating a
explanation for the small and disproportionate decrease in the compensatory mechanisms of the
contribution to the total intake of underground water environment and management decisions. Linear
intake,  so  the growth of anthropogenic influence is interpolation of the segment within the MC3 -0,8494 ÷
mainly on surface runoff. Minimum contribution MC3 1,166 and the corresponding values of runoff in the basin
(factor environmental sustain ability) may be explained within 15 890 ÷ 16 600 million m  at MC3 = 0 will now stock
established tradition making - to increase water intake in equal to 16,189.2 m . Averaging these values, we get
wet years (years of high values MC3) by increasing the 15278.1 m . We now consider the properties of the
surface rather than underground water intake (Fig. 1). solutions of equation (1), which represents a model of

Thus, the logic of the regression equations for the component analysis. Since it works with the normalized
components of the method provides an independent variables, the results will also be normalized, i.e.MC3 = 0
review of interpretation and confirms its correctness, actually gives ecological flow in the region close to the
therefore, we have every reason to speculate and to make mean (60%) support.
qualitative predictions by analyzing the variation of In review papers [17, 18] a large number of methods
intensity values extracted factors (values of principal and examples to estimate the minimum ecological flow in
components). the CIS and abroad, but they are based on the estimates

For hypothesis assessment minimum ecological flow. of expenditure of various low-flow security. But in
As we know, the natural landscape, are in the arid zone, {Markin V.N.} conducted a reasonable analysis of the
the most favorable conditions will be those that provide conditions for us to maintain the transfer of aquatic
the maximum amount of moisture at any annual rainfalls. organisms to a minimum annual flow, which was around
This means that to maintain ecological stability in dry 80-90% probability. Since the provision of river curve
years to reduce human pressure (withdrawals), which usually flattens in its high values, to obtain the required
painlessly to a certain extent can be increased in wet minimum ecological flow, multiply the value obtained by
years. runoff MC3 = 0 by 0.8 and get about 12,200 m . Then the

Consequently, a number of observations, we have to maximum possible water consumption for each security
choose the point at which enough is still possible for the can be calculated as the difference between the runoff
regional  economy  of  the  fence  surface  water  during basin and minimum environmental flows. The results of
low water content (with a greater than 50%, ie the period the calculations are shown in Table 14.Plot the maximum

positive value. As can be seen from Table 5, this point is

the components in dry period due to improved water
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